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Dr. H. Rarcourt Heal. 
Ray,mo:d. Alberta. 

Dear Dr. Heal:-

October 6th, 1925. 

• 

I have your letter of Ootober 
1st and have passed it on to Dr. ~hornton, Dean of 
the Fao~lty o~ Dentistry, for repl,._ Ee 111 give 
you all po~s1ble informat1on • 

Your ention f your service 
wi h th~ 13th ~ ttallon brings baok many me.orles. 
~his ~unmer I - had tho eood fortune to be able to 
spend tiv or s1x days on the battlefields, making 
a very thorough tour. I found things muoh ohanged 
but still the traces of ar are to be found ever,.
where n d those ho toll you that golD~ through 
France and Belglu now ~ou would conolude that 
there had never been a war there do not kao. where 
·to look. 

-ltb all Good wishes, I am. 

Yours falthtul17~ 



Dear Doctor 

The enclosed pamphlet is an enlargement of an 
article which appears in the .hugust number of the Canadian Medical 
Journal. VIe urge you to give ~t your serious consideration. 

Quebec must not fall behind in dealing with these 
urgent matters; :nuch work remains to be done to raise the standard 
of th e health 0 f our people, We consider this a primary obliga-
tion of the Municipal and ProvinGial Governments to whom we must 
offer our professional guidance and advice in solving these two 
urgent problems:- Health Securjty for the People and Economic 
~ecur1ty for ourselves. 

We welcome criticisms of these proposals. 
favor us with a roply. 

Please 

NB/MW 

P. S. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Norrr.a!1 Be';~hune, M.D. 

Secretary 

'I'he .vfo ntr l,a l Group for the Security 
of tho P€op:e 9 s Health. 

_154 Bsnver Hu~l SquarF, 
I': ont;-ea~, P. Q. 

The enclosed letter and an abridged form of this pamphlet has 
been pleced in the hands of Premier Godbout, The Honourable Mr. Duplessis, 
each of the fifty Liberal and L'Union Nationale and other candidates On 
the Island of Montreal, and to the Mayor and members of the Board of 
Aldermen of the city and the Montreal Unemployment Commission. 

August lOth. 1936 



Dear Sir: 

AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL POLITICAL CANDIDATES 
SEEKING ELECTION IN MONTREAL. 

The encl~sed aro tho proposals made by the 
Uontreal Group for tho Security of the People's Health to 
the various political parties in the coming election. We 
earnestly urge yoU! to give them your deepest consideration 
for inclusion as a health plank on your platform. These 
proposals have been drawn up after considerable study by a 
large group of Montreal doctors, dentists, nurses, statisticians 
and Social Service Workers. Would you be good enough to send us 
a written reply in regard to these proposals. 

We ask you to bring up the question of state re
sponsibility for the maintuinance of the People's Health in 
all your public meetings and addresses to the electo rate, so 
that the medical, dental and nursing professions may know your 
stand in this tremendously important matter. 

NBjMW 

August lOth. 1936 

Very sincorely yours, 

Norman Bethuno. 

Secretary, 

Montreal Group for the Security 
of the People's Health. 
1154 Beave r Hall Square, 
Montreal, P.Q. 
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MEDICAL CARE FOR THE PEOPLE OF MONTREAL AND THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 

Proposals submitted for discussion and amendment 
to officers of all Medical, Dental and Nursing 
Societies and Associations in the Province of 
Quebec; to members of the professi ons; to 
Hospitals; to Social and Charitable Agencies; 
Public Health and Government Officials j 
Montreal Unemployment Commission and 
Representatives of the Church. 

by 

The Montreal Group for the Security of the 

People's Health. 

1154 Beaver Hall Square, 
Montreal. 
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The Montreal Group for the Security of the People's Health 
is a non-political organization of Physicians, surgeons) dentists, 
nurses, social service workers and statisticians formed in the 
winter of 1935"1936 to stU(ffy the relationship of present day 
medicine to the people and to the state, in all the civilized 
countries of the world, with particular attention to the Dominion 
of Canada and the Provihce of Quebec. 

The reasons fo r the urgent n ecessi ty of such a study were 
drawn up by the group in its fundamental platform. 

1. There is an underlying feeling that modicine, as now practiced in this 
country, does not serve adequately either the patient or the physician. 

2. Our civilization in recent years has undergone and is undergoing pro-
found socio-economic changes which have altered both individual and group 
relationships. Although medical science has mado tremendous progress, yet 
the application of these advances have not been fully utilized either to the 
benefi t of th e people or th e profession. 

3. The cause of this incomplete utilizatian lies in the uneven distribution 
of tho products of scientific knowledge and research, with a lack of 
purchasing power of the people. 

The doctor is a producer. The doctor is a commodity producer; the 
commodity he produces is the application of his knowledge of health and the 
means and measures he takes to combat disease. He, like the rest of society 
into which he is closely interwoven, is suffering today because he can find 
but few consumers able to pay for his prodl-.ct. In short, "production re
lationships", in terms of politic£.l economics, between producer and consumer 
are maladjusted and distorted. Madicine as a part of modern society 
presents the same contradictions ~n miniature UG effects the whole. These 
contradictions may be characterized as poverty ef purchasing power in the 
midst of plenty. 

4. There is a growing .realization that the adequate prevention and cure of 
disease has gone beyond the capacity of individual practitioners or charitable 
institutions, and that it demands the recognition by the state of the following 
principlo - the maintenance of the health of the population is one of the 
fundamental functions and duties of the state and should be undertaken by the 
state under the same necessities as it has taken over public education, the 
polic e, the army and fire protection. 

5. What's wrong with our practice of Medicine at present! 

A. Patient's View. 

1. The ~st majority of the popUlation (based on sociological division of 
three groups) cannot pay for adequate medical aid. 

2. Even such medical aid as supplied by charity is inadequate, unless in 
cases of extreme illness requiring hospitalization. 

3. There is an appalling lack of provision for preventive and hygienic 
measures in the co mmunity. 

B. Doctor's View. 

1. Individualistic general practice of medicine cannot supply the full 
benefits ef modern .science Owing to the high degree of specialization dOOlanded 
by tJ. d van ci ng knowledge. 

2. Preventive medicine in the real sense of the term is not practiced being 
non-remunerative. 

3. Since the vast majority of people cannot even pay for inefficiont service 
which the doctor is willing to render, the d.emands made on the phYSician's 
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charity are beyond those of any other social group. This produces an 
accentuation of the economic crisis of medicine which leads to a lowering 
of altruistic primiples and higil r.Jorale of th e profession; the doctor is 
enslaves by drudgers work, his relative poverty prevents post-g!"aduate work 
end vacation, his economic security :"s precarious, and the incidence of early 
death is well known. 

(d) The state has already recognized in part its obligations to its citizens 
by taking over certain medical functions ~ e.g. the care of contagious diseases, 
inspection of school children, food ir.spection, pre-natal c are, etc. Should 
it not extend these activ:.ties to cover the entire field of prevention and cure 
of disease for all c lasses of society. 

In view of thG corring Provincial Elections :"n this Province, it would appear 
to be a most opportune time -Go put for-Hard some definite plan or plans to the 
political parti as seeking el ection, expressing the co llect ive d ema nds 0 f the 
allied medical) dental and nursing professions. 

The recently ~"nsti tut ed Unemploymsnt Medi cal Relie f Commission in Montreal is 
a step in the ri ght d :irection. At, the 'Sam e time, other plans should be 
presented by the orgenized professions (the English and French doctors, dentists 
and nurses) to embrace the "ntjre p·ov~nce. 

The following suggestions are made'-

1. It is the gnive d'~~ty or the combir.od p,'ofessions "'.;0 point out to our 
politicians the pres0nt deplorable; y(,t rem,diable, condition of the health of 
our citizens. U'J.r ~':r.o7/1ed g e 0: he<~ l th an" liseaue pl£'ced this moral respon-. 
sibility firmly on our ehoulders. 

2. From each pclitical party, de'TJ~lnds Eho, .ld be made that, as a prominent 
planl: on thlJir lrespel't';_'''0 ,l::>. tf orrr:.l ; Statu respo ,lsibilit:r for the health of its 
citizens - whet:HJr ::lmployed or o':;horvris( - is a ~::'imary principle. 11. man 
should not lose his :i ghts a8 Cl ci·~:i..zen because he loses his j ob. The Honourable 
Norman Hogers in the House of Commons, Mr'lrch 30th, 1936 said "The \ielfare of 
its citizens is the prime duty of the State". 

3. That on no account 8,1 attempt be made afijer the Election, on the false 
ground of economy; to e bolish the present medical relief for the unemployed in 

. Montreal. 

4. That, ~f altorations in the ~!'esent set-up of the Commission be contem-
plated in the fu-l; ure, they shoul d t end towards inc rea sing the a moun t set aside 
for the Commission;s functioninG. This is 25jt a month per person on rElief. 
An increase t 0 SOt per month (as the Ontario Government has found advisable in 
certain d:·."tri:l-l;s) should be demanded. 

5. That, in view of the possibility of a reduction in the monthly a ccounts of 
doctors under the Commission, such r oductions should be s trenuo'lsly opposed un
less a proportionate r eduction be made in the accounts of the other recipients, 
Le. the druggists. Here the principle that the doctor (precisely as the 
druggist) is Dolling a commodity~ should be rigidly m~intained. This should be 
the end of the exploitation 0 f the medical pro fession. It has been carrying the 
burden of the unem:'110yed and low income groups for years. 

6. If the proposed proportiJnate distribution of funds to ~octors (8010) end 
to druggists (2010), dentists nil, nurses nil, on the basis of 25t a month 
allocated for each unemployed, be found to be, in practice, out of all proportion 
to this} thai; the r.lUn:i.c"~pal~tiGs should set up 'tr..ree or more city drug 
dispens~ri0s ~ 0 tl'lke J"hr; '2 xces~i VG pn fits out of fi lling p re8crip~.i ons, e. nd 
furnish dn~gs to =_tq ·.lnC'tn;.oloye'. ci+.iz ens 1:1' Gose pri .::e. 

That such an event of uneven distribution is not beyond possibility, the 
experience of the Municipality of ~achine, in 1935, may be quoted:-
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To drug stor es $9,224 equals 60% 
To doctors 4,918 " 321-
To dentists 1 1 263 " 8~ 

TOTAL $15,1'105 11 1001-

Under the present Montreal Gomrnissio n, the distri buti on pro po sed would have been 
as follows: 

To drug stores $3,081 equal s 201-
To doctors 12,324 " 801-
To dentists Nil I1 Nil 

TOTAL ~15 ,405 I1 1001-

tr. That in the f!N ent of a marked reduction of doctors' monthly a ccounts for 
servic e to the unemployed being made (for example, 25% to 501- of the ir total) 
on the plea of the Commission's inability to pay, that the following plan be 
substi tuted. The factual basis of the following pla n is founded on the figures 
of the Montreal Relief Commission for March:-

Heads of families (men or women) unemployed 
Dependents of the above 
Unemploya ble 

TOTAL ON RELIEF 

65,785 
102, 12~ 

2 1 269 

170,176 

At 25t per month, the yearly income of the Commission for medical relief for 
distribution to doctors and druggists is 170,176 x .25 x 12 equals ~510,528.00. 
Of this amount, the doctors' share will be 801- equals i408,420.00. Of the 
1200 doctors in Montreal, 800 have registered on the Commission's list. This 
would permit an average of $500.00 odd per year f or each registered doctor. If 
the 170,176 persons on relief would be ev enly divided, each of theregistered 
doctors would have 212 patients. The proposed pla n, in the event of the 
pr0bability of the breakdown of the present scheme, isas fo llows:-

8. A City Medical Planning Board be formed by representatives of the English 
and IDrench doctors, dentists and nurses. Any registered doctor in good standing 
in his medical society (this WDuld be necessary for proper disciplinary 
control) may r egister with the Board and practice under this scheme. He might 
be allowed to accept a maximum of 500 patients on his list. The patients should 
have the right of choice of do ctor and also right of change at certa in fixed 
inter wls. For th es e doct ors ace opting reli ef patients, abolish entirely the 
antiquated system of fee-for-service and substitute a per capita payment for an 
all-in service. It would cost no more th an the present system (~3.00 a year 
for each patient). It would do an end with padding accounts, dishonest c a lls, 
dishonest prescripti ons. It would reduce the overhead o f the commission. An 
Appeal Board should be set up to deal with patients and doctors complaints. 

Addi~ional Medical Relief. 

Not only must the present medical relief be maintained, but it must be expanded 
and increased t o include surgical dental treatment, home bursing and pr oper tionate 
payments to the hospitals for tho use of the outd oor departments. 

10. The outdoor departments of our Hospitals would be utilized as consultant 
departments. A staff fund to be d:iatributed equitably among doctors, internes, 
and nurses should be allocated to each Hospital treating t he unemployed, both in 
indoor and . outct,oor dopartment. Doctors treating relief patients urgently re" 
quire the service of the outdoors for special investigation and advice and the 
hospitals should be paid for this service. An additional $3.00 per capita por 
year would cover this essential service. 

11. The present hospitalization plan under the Q.P.C.A. to continue, but amended 
to eliminate the property-owning clause. 

12. Thus, an addi ti c;na 1 25t per month bri nging medical e xpendi ture per capita 
for those on relief to SOt per month, instead of the present 25t would CClst 
approximately ~1,021,056.00 a year, or ~6.00 per capita on relief a year (based 
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on the March 1936 figures of 170,000). The suggestion is made that the addi
tional 251 per month be paid by the Provincwl Government. 

13. Resistance should be made to the appointmEnt of "Relief Doctors" on 
salary. The English experience of this system is unsatisfactory. 

14. A City Nursing Planning Board should be set up to unify the activities. 
of the County Health Unit Nurses, Welfare Nurses, School Nurses and Victorian 
Order of Nurses, and work in cl os e conjuncti on with the Cit y Medical Planning 
Boa. rd. There is mu ch wasteful re-dupli cati on of a dministra tion and iher e 
should be a. rmrked extension of all the above mentioned groups, each antonomous 
in their individual field but under central control. The Home Nursing Service 
for the Unemployed should be I1lid for out of the additional 251 per month. 

15. Toot the Central City and Provincial Medical Planning Boards set up e 
Medical Commission to study the effect of the depression and continued 
unemployment ydth the low suasitance food allowance under relief. Malnutrition, 
predisposition to deficiency diseases, tuberculosis, etc. shoul:l be studied. 
This group of nearly 200,000 people should be thoroughly investigated from the 
physical, psychiatric, racial, sociological, occupationaly points of view. 
The present situation presents a unique opportunity to collect a mass of 
invaluable data and must be seized, Routine inspection of school children in 
1935 found that over 5010 were suffering from various defects. Half 0 f the 
defective had dental caries ( duo to lack of minerals and Vitamins) and 
8626 (1410) were suffering from malnutrition. The effects 0 f undernourishmEnt 
rmy not show themselves f·.Jr years as Dr. G.C.M. McGonigle, medical 0 ffic er of 
Health for Stockton-on-Tees, Eng~flnd, :;'n his recent book! "Poverty and Public 
Health" has shown. It is true those O!'l relief are not starving to death .. 
they are merely starving. 

16. To educate the 'hives and daughters of men en relief in the purchase and 
preplration of a more eVEnly relanced diet . than they are at present obtaining, 
it is suggested that th c Relie f Commissi on set up a number of model kitchens 
in each ward, (vacant stores can be utilized) where expert dietitians will 
give practical demonstrations of the preparation of balanced meals, even on 
the present low relief allowance for food. The church and press should be 
urged to give these demonstrations wide publiCity. The Montreal Light, Heat 
and Power Commission should be enlisted to furnish gas stoves, and other 
commercial firms,utensils etc. The co ·Jked food so prq:ared c«Duld be sold at 
cost price to those on relief, so that eventually a communl:11 centre with 
communal kitchens (especially for the single) would be set up with co
operative pooled resources. This might be extended to include "Infant 
Perking" for exhausted mothers, free movies and occupational therapy shops 
such as a co-operati ve shoo-repair, carpentry, d ress-rraking. The result 0 f 
unemployment is gradual deterioration of physical and mental morale. We must 
actively combat this deterioration. 

17. A physical examination ofe very unemployed man or wonan, put to work 
with the proposed Bouchard Plan, should be demanded. Continued under-nourish
mEnt under the present relief food allowance combined 'Wi. t.l-J. inadequate clothing 
Ca single man now has $1.80 a week to feed himself and 151 a week for clothing} 
will most certainly predispose many such men and womon to serious illness if 
forced to work under unfavorable climatic c onditions. 

18. Tmt, follOWing tre resolution passed by the Ontario Medical Ass ociaticn 
at their last meeting, favoring experimental programmes under the auspices of 
the local medical societies, the following plans be tried in carefully selected 
localities in the Province of Quebec. These four plans are typical of the 
large number now under discussion all over the world and could be used as 
controls to each other in a proper scientific manner. 

19.. FIRST PLAN - MUNICIPAL MEDICINE. 

This would be an amplification and extension of the present full-time health 
unit systerp 0 f the Public Health Service of the Province. J.. full-time team of 
doctors, dentists, nurses, including all specialties such as surgery, 
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gynecology, obststrics, paediatrics, etc., should be s elected (not pOlit ically 
appointed) by a Provincial Medical Planning Board (to be s et up by the Medical, 
dental and nursing societies) and placed in a given municipality, provided 
with a small modern hospital (a new one to be built or an older oneto be 
moderinized). They would take over an~ control the health, prevention and cure 
of disease for the entire population, irrespective of economic or social 
grouping. All sue h mem be rs of this combined medico-surgical, dental, nursing 
group should be placed on salary. Such a team 0 facti ve, keen and highly 
trained men and women could be easily recruited from among the younger and 
more energetic members of these professions. A high IS ense of so cial re-
sponbibility would be essential fer appointment. The total cost 0 f s u:: h a plan 
to be borne by r.JuniciI=81 taxes and assisted by provincial grant. The Life 
Officers Association should be apprcached to offer their services (as they 
offered them in British Columbia) to work out the cost of such a scheme and 
place the whole on a firm acturial baais. This is als 0 necessary for the 
sec ond plan. 

20. SECOND PIAN - COMPULSORY HEALTH INSURANCE. 

Select a municipality which presents a fairly homogeneous economic pattern 0 f 
income-level groups, and where relief recipients are at an irreducible minimum. 
No ~xclusion must be made, but all Yiage-earners and thos e gainfully employed 
must bei ncluded, irrespective of income. Only in wch a vay can true mutuali
zation of insurance be possible. The acturial figures will determine the 
premi urns to be f8 id. 

2l. THIRD PLAN. 

Voluntary Hospitalization of Health Insurance in 5 selected urban municipality 
of from five to t en thousand peop le. 

22 • FOURTH PLAN 

Care of the unemployed on a fee-for-service basis covering the entire province 
based on the Essex (Ontari'J) County Model, with consideration of province
wide plans tD incl ude the low-income groups. 

23. The necessity of a province-wide plan is made evident by the Speech of 
the Honourable Norman Rogers, On the National Employme nt Commis si on (0 f ficial 
report of yhe House of Commons De1:.ates) in March, 1936. 

The relief situation 

Employa ble 
Dependents 
Unemployable 
Farmer s' Families 

TOTAL 

in Quebec:

-104,220 
146,410 

23,510 
72,350 

346,490 
Percentage in relation to Dominion-wide 

346,490 x 100 
1,233,390 

equals 

~ of Dominion Total 

31.3710 
29.410 
48.7110 
22.1510 

12% of population. 

relief (1,233,390) 

2810 0 f Cana db's unemployed. 

The 10 of unemp oyed on relief in Quebec is t he highest in Caneoa and comprises 
48.7110 of the total unemployable in Canada. Such an ap:ralling figure demands 
immedia te investigation. 

24. CONCLUSION. That in view of the emergency of the situation and the 
necessity for planning for permanent poverty, a Congr ess of French, English 
doctors, dentists, nurses, social service workers, Public Health officials, 
representatives of the Trades ahd L3bor Council, the Unemployed, The Federated 
Canities, The Relief Commission and the Church should be called, sponsored by 
the French and English medical, dental end nursing societies to formulate plans 
for filIction. Only through the dermnds rmde by such a United Professional 
Front will the politicians be made to realize the potential force which the 
10,000 members of the allied professions in Quebec represent. 
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Unless we, as the combined profession, formulate and implemEnt some plan or 
plans to give adequate medical service to the unemployed and the loo-income 
groups, we my have to accept what may be forced on us. Ana dditional plan 
should be prepared for consi derati on of Public Medicine on the same basis 
as Public Education, Fire Protection, the Army, and the Police Forces. 
Medicine must be controlled by medici ne. Action should be immediate, united 
and decisive. 

25. DOCTOR, DENTIST, NURSE AND SOCOAL SERVICE V,oRKER: 

Join your local society, urge unification of French, English doctors, 
dentists, nurses and social servic e workers. right racial and professional 
isolation. We must unite in a common cause - health security for ourl'people, 
and economic security for ourselves. 



.. 

June 10th, 1925. 

'rs. J.~ .C"·ulr, 
!tegent. 'unlclpal Chapter I.O.D •• 
'ount ~oyal Hotel, 
~ontreal. 

Doa.r r8. 'ulrl-

I should like to ask whether 
the 1.0.D.E. ould oonsider giving a Soholarship 
to '1a8 ~lsle ·a, Feathcote. leB Heathoote Is 
a graduate of our School of PhysIcal Eduoation ana 
h s been ~or aome time instruoting In Physioal 
ducatlon at acdonald Collage. She made her ay 
thro~gh our school entirely unassIsted, earnine 
the money necessary for her e ucntlon and Is now 
anxious to co~plete her qualIfications by obtain
ing a degree (B.Sc.). 

So f~r as the Jniversity is 
cone rne e nre elvlnc her ORse speolal con
sideration and expect that it 111 be possible to 
allo her to erad'lp.te after ty;O ynars work. In 
or er to do so, ho ever, it 111 be necessary for 
her to Give most of her time to her studies, so 
hat it yould be a ereat help it her financial 

resources could be implemented. The coat ot tees 
and books "ill amount to about '$150.00 per annum 
for the two yonra. and in view of the very praise
"orthy ay in whioh "·1. s Eeathcote Ma 80 t r' 
educated herself I hope you wIll feel thIs to be 
a case for favourable oonsideratlon. 

Yours faithfully, 

ilfrld ovey. 



Sept her 24th 

1 3 5 

Dear .... Bebert, 

'lh9llk you tor your letter ot the 26rd September. 

I am aeki the Reg1 trar to send you the announo nt of the 

aoul ty ot Le. 1. ny ot our renoh.Canadian graduates, partioularly 

from that aculty, bave att,A"1"'"i'JRT'd beoo very eminent men, and 

we er 801 gl d to weJ.co French.canadian student at 'cGill. 

loUis Hebert, Esq., 
86 Bla1nv111e Stre t, 
t. Thereae, P •• 

Yours v ry tl'Uly, 



St.Therese,23 rd September 1935 

Mr.E.A.Morgan 
HcGill University 

Montree.l 

near Sir" 

Let me first present you my humble congratulations 
for your nomination"I should say,at the summit of the McGill Univer
sity.lt's surely a great honour not only for t~e University,but al
so for the whole nation.We,C nadians,are proud of those who are an 
honour to us and we do not miss the opportunity to testify our gr _ 
titude, 1hen it occurs. 

You'll surely be astonished by the receipt 
of this letter,dear Sir"Chiefly,when it comes from a French-C nadian, 

but, I'm anticipating your sympathy for my boldness 
• 

r·m now ttending a french college affilia

ted to the Montre' 1 1Tniversity, and this is my last year.Though it's 

quite early before September nexv,I intend to study for the law at 

your University, nd I woul ~ 1 ch obliged if you had the kindness to 

send me a prospectus. 

Trusting that I m y have the honour of hearing from 

' you in reply,I thank you by anticipation. 

I rem in, dear Sir" 

your obedient servant 

Louis Hebert Jr. 

~6 Blainville Street • 
• 

St.Therese.P.Q 



PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR 

A. E. MORGAN 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

30tll Iiovaaber 1936 

..., \hanka tor your ktDd InTlta'loa 10 

poaalbl.e a. I •• j1l.' about to 1_" and I ha4 110 tI'M 

I _ ftl7 pa\etul to JOU tor eeD.d1lll to - • GOW 

ot the iatereatillS letter, which I _ch ap}JNolatec1 bel .. 

allowed to .... 

I .. 11 bope to ... Jour 80Il aoo. od 

"ftreDd OUoa 1II@.a.,., D.D., 
M. lake'. CllD1"Oh, 
St~4brooke Ay •• , 
I'ort Boa. t W1malpea_ 



R I!:C TOR 'S W"""CI!:N 

~t. 1£ukr '!i <t!l1urrl1 
LT. COL. . ..J. O. GEMMIL.L. Str<t~hrl1111u> Aul'., )1ort !tongl' 

liIIIinnipl'!J 
42 557 

+ 
PeOPLE-'S WARO I!: N + 

Jas . B =ARKER 
RECTOR SECRET ARY 

ST LUKE 'S CHUR C H 

REV . CANON BERTAL HEENEY. 0 . 0 . 

+ 
MISS O . HOOGSON 

Dr . A. E. Morgan, 
Royal Alexandra Hotel . 
Winnipeg, Man. 

My dear Dr . Morgan: 

November 27 , 1936 . 

I should like to say how exce~lent was 
your address on IPreedorn l yesterday to the 
Canadian Club . rr~le subject has been a guid
ing prinCiple of mine t hrough life, as a man 
and as a Clergyman . 1<reedom is of' the very 
essence of the Gospel as I see it and preach 
it , and to find the endorsement of this att 
itude of mind at this juncture is a very great 
satisfaction . The fight for freedom within 
the Church has een most intense in the past , 
as you know, and was never more required than 
at the present time . Y01~ independent approach 
to the subject without quotine; either Gospel 
or philosophy will do much to encourage and 
strengthen those of us who have sacrificed a 
great deal thttt our ovm lives might catch the 
mind of the Son of Preedom and to some small 
extent preach it to otners . 

The abilit/ and simplicity of your add
ress makes it a thing of great value at this 
juncture in Winnipeg, where all the adverse 
forces you referred t o are at work . 



It was a great joy to hear you mention 
the name of our dear boy, lunold, and Mrs.Heency 
and I hope that on your return, if you have a 
moment, you may take a cup of tea with us at the 
Rectory. 

I regret very much that I was not able to 
be present at the dinner given by the graduates 
in your honor and wish to assure you that your 
visit to ~innipe8 will do a great deal of good . 

Believe me, 

Yours most truly, 

- ... - ---

WBH/DH 



- (1\ 

November 23,1936. r' / 
t,.n r' The Right Honorable .L.Mackenzie King, 

Prime Ministel- of Canada. 
Laurier House, Ottawa. 

My very dear friend: 

Your letter, which came this morning, is perfectly charming. I 
feel the heart beats of real affection throughout it' I like every
thing in it but this most of all I am ~lad I was in your mind at 
Geneva and in ' estminster Abbey. The friendship of Luke and St.paul 
has always interested me; perhaps because my Parish here is called for 
st. Luke You honor me beyond words when such a friendship suggests 
my attaclooent to yourself. HS you know, I have never felt it to be a 
mere Viorldly thing or entirely human and you have been good enough to 
recipr-ocate my feelings. Such a fl'iendship, like virtue, is its own 
rew rd. I cherish your attitude toward me and look; upon it as a heav
enly re'.ard for striving after the ideals of the ospel. High Church 
honoY- has not come my way; 'Your friendship a.nd intimacy has more than 
compensated. I prize freedom above all the giftsof life. .1:'01' the 
sake of it, I have sacrificed the hope of preferment, and am f:,lad of 
it. T", my way of t . inking, Christianity lS attachment to the Pel'son
ality of Jesus. It began as a COlYlpi nionship between Chri:-;t and a few 
honest fellows who loved the by-p<...ths of Galilee, its lake-shores 
and its hillsides. e have been given a setting about Kingsmere and 
the Danford, where friendship may grow - on walks together by streams and 
lakes and under the same stars which looked doml on the less attract-
ive fields of Palestine and abmore Vlonderful company. 

I am glad you found the ff ... rm hou e shapin itself to your liking 
and I hope very much to see it when the hOliday comes again. Tnank 
you 'or your lnost kind invitation to be with you at Laurier House or 
Kingsmere. Did I tell you that I am writing a little to satisfy oome
thing ih myself and to keep my mind from becoming a thicket of petty 
things. Your mentioning the farmhouse Gave me a thrill of desil'e to 
inhabit one of its lonely rooms, particularly one which looks over your 
raspberry patch and Jour orchard and o:'f to the lights of the Capital. 
Perhaps, so situated I might find my pen ripping along in thoughts 
and feelings .worthily expres <::ed. 

It is a wonderful bles~ing for our country to have in its Prime 
Minister one whose set purpose is the Kingdom of God. \,e are no 
higher than our id(als. This is the hiehest ideal I knoft of, the 
attainment of it is a. long way off. It is something; it is indeed a 
great deal to strive for it and to keep it before the minds of the 
people. This you are do ng to your own great credit and to our gOod. 

I should like to think that the sam.e motive actuated Germany, 
Russia and Italy, but unfortunately we may not do so •. The danger they 
present is not in their armies but in their philosoph~es. e believe 
in God and in freedom as ~een in the one whom we regard as the Sun 



of God: these nationsin neither. F'ormerly the Church had a kind of 
internationaa. control .. this has uisappeared; and so has international 
honor. Selfishness has become the policy; the sword is drawn to en
force it; and the God of Chl'ist is dead. He and His principles are 
neither worshipped nor desired. ':lhe danger is not for to-day nor for 
tOnlOl'row' but for the days to come, for the mind of youth is now being 
penetrated and saturated wi th a se1£'ish and godless philosophy. Under 
the circumstances the l~ague of Nations is indeed a greut hope and 
a Christian ideal, but may easily become a mirage and a deception. 
Democracy and freedom are not only on trial but in in!iinent danger. 
The ;orld encircling British Emp~ e is its long line of defence and God 
forbid that vie should not be ready to hold that bit of it which stretch
es across our gren t Dominion. This matter' is obviously giving you great 
concern. To you moY'e than to any living man it is entrusted, and I 
snall ever rr ay tb& t you may have a right jUdgment in this and all 
things which concern your country's welfare. It is wise to hear the 
voice of the people. le must also educate them. Belt-respect demands 
Eelf-defence. ~oodsworth is a demagogue. The speech of Herridge in 
Toronto is no credit to him. The country is deeply interested ·in your 
next step. You hl."Tre come to Jordan but the river still overflows its 
banks and Jericho is beyond. You have my prayers and love. Joshua 
saw another leader in the moment of crisis. 

t(, ., 

t '" 


